Mid infrared spectroscopy and chemometrics as tools for the classification of roasted coffees by cup quality.
Sensory (cup) analysis is a reliable methodology for green coffee quality evaluation, but faces barriers when applied to commercial roasted coffees due to lack of information on roasting conditions. The aim of this study was to examine the potential of mid-infrared spectroscopy for predicting cup quality of arabica coffees of different roasting degrees. PCA analysis showed separation of arabica and robusta. A two-level PLS-DA Hierarchical strategy was employed, with coffee being classified as high or low quality in the first level and then separated according to cup quality in the second level. Validation results showed that the second level models exhibited 100% sensitivity and specificity in the training sets. For the test set, sensitivity ranged from 67% (rio zona) to 100% (soft) while specificity ranged from 71% (rio) to 100% (rioysh, hard). Thus, the proposed method can be used for the quality evaluation of arabica coffees regardless of roasting conditions.